News & Views

Work-life balance without the 9 to 5 grind
With childcare costs escalating and a recent survey suggesting the average UK family
manages to spend just 49 minutes quality time together a day, it is little wonder that
women are looking for creative and flexible ways to earn a living.
Natalie Heeley is one such Mum who successfully managed to set up her own business
as an independent distributor for Forever around her young family. She believes it is all
down to clever time management – as well as a willingness to work hard.
As an enthusiastic entrepreneur she says: “Every Mum (or Dad) needs to be able to halve their
working hours without reducing their pay and it is possible.With a business like mine you can get the
work life balance right and make sure your family are your priority.

Purple Daisies Ltd
If the time has come for your little one to
sleep in a ‘big bed’ then the Bed Bumper is an
innovative new bed guard with none of the
fiddly assembly or special sheets that other
bed guards require. It is a firm foam wedge
that sits directly onto the mattress ensuring a
smooth transition without any crashes in the
night. It is simple to fit, totally reliable and
100% safe and your child will feel like a big
boy or girl (after all cot sides are just for
babies!) but safe and snug all night long.
The Bed Bumper is available in 50cm,
100cm and 150cm sizes and cost from just
£5.99. www.bed-guards.co.uk
Don’t forget to mention when you telephone
that you saw these companies featured in
Families Hereford and Worcester magazine
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I started off with Forever hoping to earn just a little extra for our family but now 5 years later
having worked my business around the children I have an income I never dreamed possible
and an amazing flexible lifestyle – my next goal is to live mortgage free.”
If you are thinking of changing your lifestyle or would like to work flexibly around your
family, Natalie is looking to expand her team in Hereford and Worcester, and is happy
for people to contact her for a chat.
Call her on 01905 820411 or email natalie@foreverlucrative.co.uk.
It could be the catalyst to a whole new chapter in your life.

Mini Marmalade
Kirsty is Mum to Millie age 5 and Henry age 3. She has
recently launched Mini Marmalade which is a one-stop
shop with loads of scrummy products for Pregnancy &
Little People aged 0-5. She is passionate about making
those early childhood years even more fun by sourcing
great products which are fun, eco-friendly and unique
and can be purchased in the comfort of your own
home. Alternatively if you would like to host your own
Mini Marmalade party or become a Party Consultant
contact Kirsty on 01223 968202 or email minimarmalade@btinternet.com
de@btinternet com
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